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ABSTRACT
( ) ( )Partial discharge PD inception characteristics of liquid nitrogen LN rrrrrpolypro-2

( )pylene PP laminated paper composite insulation system for high temperature su-
( )perconducting HTS cables were investigated in terms of the volume effect and the

V-t characteristics. The electrical and optical measurements of PD inception char-
acteristics showed that initial PD could be generated between PP laminated paper
layers, as well as in a butt gap. Using a parameter called statistically stressed liq-

( )uid volume SSLV based on the discharge probability in both butt gaps and LN -2
filled thin layers between PP laminated papers, we could systematically analyze and

( )evaluate the volume effect on PD inception stress PDIE . Furthermore, experi-
mental results revealed that n values of V-t characteristics at PD inception were as
high as 80-110. On the other hand, the lower n values obtained at breakdown were
interpreted by the intensified PD development in thermal bubbles generated after
the PD inception.

Index Terms — High temperature superconducting cable, partial discharge,
butt gap, volume effect, V-t characteristics.

1 INTRODUCTION
PPLICATION of superconducting power technol-Aogy to electric power apparatus such as power cables

could give rise to enhanced power supply efficiency and
capacity, compactness and environmental compatibility.
Recent advancements in research and development of high

Ž .temperature superconducting HTS cables have been sig-

Manuscript recei®ed on 4 September 2003, in final form 6 May 2004.

w xnificant 1�3 . For example, a 100 m long 3-phase 66 kVr1
kA HTS cable has successfully been developed by Tokyo

Ž .Electric Power Company TEPCO , Sumitomo Electric
Ž .Industries, Ltd. SEI and Central Research Institute of

Ž . w xElectric Power Industry CRIEPI in 2002 1 .

In order to incorporate HTS cables into the next gener-
ation power systems, the electrical insulation performance
of such HTS cables should be reliable. A liquid nitrogen
Ž . Ž .LN r polypropylene PP laminated paper composite in-2
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sulation system is regarded as the most promising system
w xfor the cold dielectric type HTS cables 4 . However, the

butt gaps between the layers of laminated paper are the
Ž .weak points where partial discharge PD generation can

lead to the reduction of electrical insulation performance
and to final breakdown. Since the practical, long-distance
HTS cables would have more weak points, the size or the
volume effect on the PD inception characteristics must be
taken into account. V-t characteristics are very important
components of reliable insulation design. Although V-t
characteristics for LN rPP laminated paper insulation2

systems have already been investigated at breakdown
w xstresses 5�7 , few studies have so far focused on V-t char-

acteristics at PD inception as the precursor of breakdown,
which can be more crucial to the understanding of the
insulation deterioration mechanism.

The PD inception characteristics of LN rPP laminated2

paper insulation for HTS cables have been presented in
w xearlier publications 8, 9 . In this paper, the PD inception

characteristics of LN rPP laminated paper insulation are2

discussed in terms of the volume effect and the V-t char-
acteristics both at the PD inception. Combined electrical
and optical measurements of PD inception characteristics
allowed for the development of a universal expression for

Ž .the volume effect on the PD inception stress PDIE . Fur-
thermore, on the basis of the measured V-t characteristics
at a PD inception, the difference in the lifetime indices n
of the V-t characteristics taken at a PD inception and at a
breakdown voltage are discussed with respect to PD in-
ception and breakdown mechanisms.

2 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
To investigate the volume effect on the PDIE of

LN rPP laminated paper insulation, two types of elec-2

trode systems were used: parallel plane and coaxial elec-
trodes.

2.1 PARALLEL PLANE ELECTRODES
Figure 1 shows the parallel plane electrode system. PP

laminated papers with butt gaps were sandwiched be-
tween parallel plane electrodes. The butt gap was simu-
lated as a circular shape with 5 mm diameter, and the
thickness of a PP laminated paper was 0.125 mm. Upper
and lower electrodes were made of aluminum, and the
upper electrode was molded in epoxy resin to avoid edge

Figure 1. Parallel plane electrodes.

Figure 2. Arrangement of PP laminated paper layers and butt gaps
for parallel plane electrodes.

discharges. Figure 2 shows various configurations of the
specimens used.

2.2 COAXIAL ELECTRODES
Figure 3 shows the coaxial electrode system which has a

larger insulation volume than the parallel plane elec-
trodes. The sample was composed of three layers of PP
laminated paper, each 0.125 mm thick, with the effective
length of 100 mm. The inner electrode was 20 mm in di-
ameter. The butt gap width was 1 mm.

2.3 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Figure 4 shows the experimental setup for the measure-

ment of PD inception characteristics. The capacitor bush-
ing was corona free up to 100 kV in LN . The flat andrms 2

Figure 3. Insulation structure of coaxial electrodes.
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Figure 4. Experimental setup.

cylindrical specimens were immersed in LN and stressed2
Ž .by ac 60 Hz high voltage. The PD inception voltage PDIV

was measured for each specimen at least 20 times under a
fixed condition. PDIV was then converted into PDIE, as-
suming the relative permittivity of PP laminated paper to
be 2.2 and the relative permittivity of epoxy resin to be
4.7. The PDIE corresponding to the 50% PD inception50

probability was evaluated using Weibull statistics. The
sensitivity of the PD detection system was approximately
1.0 pC.

The V-t characteristics at PD inception were measured
for parallel plane electrodes. The time to PD inception
was measured for each specimen 10 times under a fixed
applied electric field E as the target stress. PD genera-ac

tion before reaching the target stress was included in the
record of measurements. On the other hand, when PD
was not generated for 1 hour after reaching the target
stress, the measurement was stopped and also included in
the record of measurements. The t corresponding to the50

50% PD inception probability was evaluated using Weibull
statistics. E was taken as a parameter from 95% to 110%ac

of the PDIE for each specimen.50

3 VOLUME EFFECT ON PD
INCEPTION STRESS

3.1 PD INCEPTION STRESS
Figure 5 shows Weibull plots of PDIE for the specimen

configurations A, B, C and D from Figure 2. The Weibull
plots are used to determine PDIE with a 50% cumula-50

tive probability for each specimen arrangement. Figure 6
shows PDIE as a function of butt gap volume for the50

Figure 5. Weibull plots of PDIE for different specimen configura-
Ž .tions Flat specimens .

specimen configurations B, C, D, F, G and H. PDIE de-
creased with the increase in butt gap number under fixed

Žspecimen thickness and electrode size see configurations
.B, C, D in Figure 2 , which may suggest the effect of butt

gap volume. However, PDIE also decreased with the in-
crease of specimen thickness and electrode size under

Žfixed butt gap number see configurations B, F, H in Fig-
.ure 2 , where butt gap volume was constant. These results

indicate that the PDIE is affected not only by the butt50

gap volume, but also by some other factors as well.

Figure 6. PDIE as a function of butt gap volume.
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Figure 7. Typical surface roughness of PP laminated paper.

The above results suggest the presence of weak points
for PD generation other than the butt gaps. We assumed
that there are LN -filled areas between PP laminated lay-2

ers associated with the surface roughness of PP laminated
paper and that the total LN -filled volume is large enough2

to significantly contribute to PD generation. According to
measurements of surface roughness of PP laminated pa-

Ž .per Figure 7 , the average surface roughness is about 2
�m. This value was used as the LN -filled thin areas be-2

tween the PP laminated paper layers.

In order to take into account the discharge probability
based on the electric field distribution not only in the butt
gaps, but also between PP laminated paper layers, the

Ž .Statistically Stressed Liquid Volume SSLV parameter is
Ž . w xintroduced, according to equation 1 10 .

m
Ei

SSLVs d® 1Ž .HH Hž /EmV

where E is the electric field at a volume unit i, E is thei m

maximum electric field, m is the Weibull shape parameter
Ž .mfor PDIE, ErE corresponds to the relative PD prob-i m

ability at the unit i.
Ž .Using equation 1 , SSLV for butt gaps and the volume

between insulation layers, calculated for different speci-
men configurations, are listed in Table 1. SSLV for the
insulation volume between PP laminated paper layers was
in most cases larger than that of the butt gaps. PDIE50

values from Figure 6 were again plotted in Figure 8 as a
function of SSLV. PDIE decreased linearly in a log-log50

scale with increasing SSLV for different butt gap num-
bers, PP laminated paper layers and electrode size. This
result can be regarded as the volume effect on PDIE for50

parallel plane electrodes with different specimen configu-
rations in Figure 2. In addition, the experimental result

Ž .for the coaxial electrodes Figure 3 is also plotted in Fig-
ure 8. PDIE for all experimental arrangements could be50

fitted by a regression line expressed by the following
equation:

y1r2.5 w xPDIE s90.1� SSLV kV rmm 2Ž .50 rms
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Figure 8. PDIE as a function of Statistically Stressed Liquid Vol-
Ž .ume SSLV .

Ž .These results suggest that the equation 2 can be re-
garded as a universal expression for the volume effect on
PDIE for SSLV smaller than 50 mm3 in a LN rPP lam-50 2

inated paper composite insulation system. The regression
line in Figure 8 would be saturated at a certain level lower
than 20 kV rmm for the larger SSLV, as is in the caserms

with the volume effect of conventional oil-filled trans-
w xformers 11 . Further investigation will be necessary for

the volume effect on PDIE for the larger SSLV in a50

LN rPP laminated paper composite insulation system.2

3.2 LIGHT EMISSION AT PD INCEPTION
In order to verify PD inception characteristics assumed

above, we observed the PD light emission from between
the PP laminated paper layers using experimental setup
shown in Figure 9. Two PP laminated paper layers with a
butt gap and one PET sheet were sandwiched between
parallel plane electrodes. Grounded electrode was the
transparent electrode made of glass and ITO film. The

Figure 9. Experimental setup for optical observation of PD light
emission.

Figure 10. PD inception between laminated paper layers at V sa
30kV .rms

PD light emission was observed through the PET sheet,
transparent electrode and the observation window in the

Ž .cryostat Figure 4 , using an image intensifier and a high
speed video camera.

Figures 10 and 11 show the light emission at PD incep-
tion observed outside the butt gap, i.e. between laminated
paper layers, under the applied voltage of V s 30 kVa rms

and V s 24 kV , respectively. Figure 11b shows thea rms

corresponding PD phase characteristics. The initial PD
pulse signal was detected at around the peak of the ap-
plied voltage with the charge magnitude of about 100 pC.
After the PD inception, PD pulses appeared regularly at
around the zero-crossings of the applied voltage with the
charge magnitudes smaller than that of initial PD. These
results mean that PD inception between laminated paper
layers generated thermal bubbles and induced the succes-
sive PDs in the bubbles. Figures 12a and 12b show the
results of PD inception in a butt gap. PD light emission
was intermittent with the corresponding single PD pulse,
occurring near the peak of the positive half cycle.

The optical measurements of the PD light emission were
repeated 16 times and revealed that initial PD was gener-
ated 12 times between the PP laminated paper layers and
4 times in butt gaps. These results support the concept of
a SSLV parameter to describe the volume effect on
PDIE in such insulation system.50

4 V-T CHARACTERISTICS AT PD
INCEPTION

4.1 PD INCEPTION TIME
V-t characteristics obtained for different specimen con-

figurations at the PD inception are summarized in Table
2. Weibull plots of PD inception times for specimen con-
figurations A and F are shown in Figures 13a and 13b,
respectively, where E is the applied electric field, a isac
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Figure 11. PD inception between laminated paper layers at V sa
24kV .rms

the shape parameter of the PD inception time distribution
and t is the 50% percentile. The values of the shape50

parameter were lower than 1.0 for all experiments, which
means that PD inception in LN rPP laminated paper2

composite insulation system is in the initial failure cate-
gory.

Figure 14 shows V-t characteristics at PD inception for
specimen configurations A, B and G. The lifetime indices
n of V-t characteristics at PD inception were as high as
80-110, irrespective of the butt gap conditions. The n val-
ues for different specimen configurations and mechanical
surface pressures on PP laminated paper are summarized
in Table 2. The n values were higher than 80 for most butt
gap configurations and surface pressures.

V-t characteristics at PD inception for two different hy-
drostatic pressures P in LN are shown in Figure 15. PD2

inception stress at P s 0.15 MPa increased by about 30%,

Figure 12. PD inception in a butt gap at V s28kV .a rms

compared with that at P s 0.10 MPa. On the other hand,
the n value was 88.2 at P s 0.10 MPa and 69.7 at P s
0.15 MPa, respectively; i.e. n value was almost constant or
decreased slightly even under the pressurized condition.

4.2 COMPARISON OF N VALUES AT PD
INCEPTION AND AT BREAKDOWN

The n values of V-t characteristics of the LN rPP lami-2

nated paper composite insulation taken at PD inception
stresses differ from those at breakdown stresses. The n
values for the V-t life curves were reported to be 15 to 89
w x5�7 , whereas at PD inception the n values are larger, 68
to 192. The difference in n values could be attributed to
the difference in discharge mechanism.

As shown in Section 3, the PD inception could occur
between laminated paper layers, in addition to discharges
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in butt gaps. PD light emission in Figure 11a was observed
at PD inception under V s 24 kV , which remaineda rms

fixed at the same location even after the PD inception.
When the applied voltage was raised to 30 kV , anotherrms

bright PD light emission shown in Figure 16 appeared in
the entire space of the butt gap.

The above experimental results could be explained by
the successive PD generation, i.e. PD inception between
laminated paper layers would generate thermal bubbles
with a dielectric strength lower than that of LN , and could2

induce successive PDs in those bubbles. PD light emission
in the entire space of a butt gap also means the successive
PD generation in gaseous N bubbles. Breakdown would2

ultimately occur in such bubbles. The lower n value at
breakdown can therefore be interpreted by intensification
of PD development in thermal bubbles generated by pre-
ceding discharges.

5 CONCLUSIONS
N this paper, we investigated the volume effectI and the V-t characteristics both at PD inception in

LN rPP laminated paper composite insulation system for2

HTS cables. The main results are summarized as follows:
Ž .1. PD inception stress PDIE cannot be evaluated only

by the butt gap volume. Presence of weak points for PD
inception in other than the butt gap areas has to be taken
into account.

Ž .2. Statistically Stressed Liquid Volume SSLV param-
eter was introduced to evaluate the volume effect, with

Figure 13. Weibull plots of PD inception times.

consideration of the discharge probability based on the
electric field distribution not only in the butt gaps, but
also in LN -filled thin layers between PP laminated sheets.2

3. PDIE decreased linearly in log-log scale with in-50

creasing SSLV for different butt gap numbers, PP lami-
nated paper layers and electrode size.
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Figure 14. V-t characteristics at PD inception for different butt gap
conditions specimens A, B and G.

Figure 15. V-t characteristics at PD inception for different hydro-
static pressures in LN specimen B.2

Figure 16. PD light emission image at V s30kV after PD incep-a rms
tion at V s24kV .a rms

4. Light emission due to PD inception was detected not
only inside the butt gaps, but also outside and this sup-
ports the concept of the SSLV and the volume effect on
PDIE in PP laminated paper insulation for HTS cables.50

5. Lifetime indices n of V-t characteristics at PD incep-
tion were as high as 80-110, irrespective of butt gap condi-
tions. The n value decreased slightly under pressurized
LN condition.2

6. The lower n values at breakdown were interpreted
by the intensified PD development in thermal bubbles
generated by partial discharges.
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